
Living Sustainably in an Urban World 
BY }ULIE SCHNIEDERS 

e new trend in urban living is sus-
tainability. The term sustainability 
s used to describe many different 

approaches toward improving our way of 
life. Sustainability is an attempt to merge 
ecology and economy into one system and 
means living a life of dignity in harmony 
with nature. 

Most people in the city do not have 
the capacity to have an "urban homestead," 
growing their own food, tending to live
stock, or keeping beehives. However, you 
don't have to completely change your life
style to join the sustainable living move
ment You can start off small when making 

your piece of the world more eco-friendly 
Start by composting. The easiest com· 

posting is using lawn clippings on flower 
beds. Lawn clippings are high in nitrogen, 
which is beneficial for green, leafy plants. 
Next, if you want to get more adventure� 
some, try composting your food waste. 
There are a lot of tips on the Internet on how 
to· compost food waste, including which 
food compost bin may be right for you. 

Speaking of lawn clippings, some resi
dents of the San Gabriel Valley have begun 
to tear up their lawns and replace them with 
native plants. Kathy Sturdevant, who is a 
resident of Pasadena, tore up her lawn and 
re-designed it in 2010 and has never looked 
back. 
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"I designed my own yard with native 
plants;' said Kathy. 

Kathy took classes at the Theodore 
Payne Foundation, located in Sun Valley, 
which taught her how to pick out the right 
native plants for her garden. She wanted 
to create a natural habitat while reducing 
maintenance costs and eliminating the need 
for pesticides and fertilizers. This past spring 
her garden bloomed with bright, bold hues 
of blue, yellow and purple. The garden's na
tive plants attract a lot of wildlife like hum� 
mingbirds, butterflies, and lizards. 

"Many people confuse the term 
drought-tolerant with native. There is some 
overlap, but they are quite different Drought 
tolerant plants can be from any region with 
a Mediterranean climate. Examples include 
the Mediterranean and Australia. Native 
means existing in California prior to the 
arrival of the Europeans. Also, California 
plants vary by region, so what is native up 
in northern California, such as a plant in a 
redwood grove, is not going to be drought 
tolerant in Southern California:· said Kathy. 

The Theodore Payne Foundation is 
committed to the sustainability movement 
by preserving, propagating and promoting 
California native plants, seeds and wildflow
ers since they provide beauty, habitat for 
wildlife and water savings. For more infor
mation visit www.theodorepayne.org. 

Gardens aren't the only things that peo· 
pie are making sustainable. Some people 
are turning their homes into a sustainable 
oasis. Homes now can have solar paneling 
installed for energy-efficiency. People can 
also put in thermal chimneys to help induce 
natural ventilation, thus reducing heating 
and cooling costs. In addition, some people 
are opting to put green roof areas on their 
homes to reduce storm-water run-off and 
reduce heat-island effect 

Perhaps a more cost effective and sim
pler way to join the sustainable movement is 
to buy chickens. Sue Feldmuth of Pasadena 
bought chicks six months ago because "she 
always wanted chickens" and thought it 
would be a great experience for her children. 
The hens lay 3 to 6 eggs a day. They have 
their own coop and are let out once a day to 
roam the backyard and eat weeds and bugs. 

"There are so many added benefits to 
having chickenS:' said Sue. "Once while 
changing a vegetable bed, I let the chick· 
ens out. They ate everything down for me 

including the weeds:' Another added bene
fit of chickens it that they are natural food 
composters. They eat everything from let
tuce to watermelon rinds to stale bread. 

Not only can backyard chickens be 
good helpers, but their eggs, which come 
in a variety of colors from light green to 
golden brown, are free.range and organic. 
Backyard chickens also produce eggs with a 
quarter.Jess saturated fat and 3 times more 
vitamin E than regular eggs. Eggs grown in 
the backyard are part of the farm to table 
movement also brewing in the city. 

Backyard vegetable gardens have 
sprouted up in many neighborhoods across 
the valley. Container gardening is the best 
way to start a vegetable garden, especially if 
you have limited space. There are even con
tainers now that self-water. Herbs, lettuce 
and tomatoes are some of the easiest pro
duce to grow for a novice gardener. 

The Dervaes Family of Pasadena has 
more than just a container garden. They 
have a working farm with an area of culti
vation of 4000 square feet. They produce 3 

tons of produce a year, supplying 90 percent 
of their vegetarian diet with the food they 
grow. Their surplus food is sold to local es
tablishments and individuals through a cus
tomized CSA program via a "Front Porch 

Farmstand" that can also be found online at: 
www.frontporchfurmstand.com. 

"By eating locally grown food, you are 
being connected to your area; said Anais 
Dervaes. "When it comes in season it is 
healthier for you to eat cyclically:· 

The Dervaes offer farm dinners, social 
gatherings and "hootenannies" at their Ur
ban Homestead. Sundays are dedicated to 
sharing with the community "farm to table'' 

meals along with some form of entertain
ment like music or singing. The gatherings 
are like traditional Sunday dinners where 
people relax and enjoy a fresh home· cooked 
meal. 

The Dervaes family is a testament to 
the community on how to fulfiU and achieve 
a sustainable live style in our fast-paced, fast 
food world. For more information go to: 
www. urbanhomesteadorg. '!' 
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Hunterooualas 
Heritance" hardwood shutters 

w�h cord-free operation 

Child Safety for Your Home 
As babies grow, so does their curiosity with the world around 

them. Basic household items, including window coverings, 
can tum into potential hazards. Making our window fashions 

safer for homes with infants and young children is a top priority 
and we are continuously creating new lifting systems to 

improve the safety of our products. 

Create Safer Homes With Our Innovative Ideas 
Our window fashions, designed with safety in mind, are also 

a beautiful addition to your home's decor. Choose from an 
abundant array of fabrics and colors that compliment current 

trends, yet are versatile enough to carry a child's room 
from nursery to toddler to teen. 
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John Vandercook & Tina Marie 

1518 Mission St. • South Pasadena • 626-799-3656 
www.reimagineyourhome.com 
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